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Mrs. John Bourkk, North Bay.
On Saturday, 19th insi., Mrs. John Bourke. 

wife of an esteemed citisen of North Bay, got 
up as usual and while going around the 
house experienced an apopletic stroke, from 
the effects of which she died a few hours 
later. Mr. Bourke, who was away in Toronto,

of all “ Liberal Catholics ” to thesynonym for everything cruel and con
temptible and thievish.

And while the peasantry are being 
thus plundered and harried by their 
hereditary enemies, the whole popula
tion is being fleeced, to the tune of 
three and a half million pounds an
nually, over and above its just propor
tion of taxation, by the Imperial 
Government. And the last official act 
of the retiring Chancellor of the Ex- 
rhf*fj!!Pr H!r Michae! HieUs-Resieh. was 
to refuse redress for this robbery, of 
which he and his colleagues have been 
found guilty by a Royal Commission ap
pointed by his own Government I

It was no wonder that Mr. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan offered his wholesome ad
vice in the shape of a pun. Robbers 
do not usually trust anybody. They 
judge all human nature by their own 
standards. Trust the people, indeed — 
the Irish people. What an idiotic 
idea !

Now, are we here, in free America, 
going to let those landlord and Minis
terial conspirators work their wicked 
will in Ireland without any protest from 
this side of the ocean ? Such a note of 
warning ought to be sped from these 
shores as should make the British Gov
ernment pause and teach the recreant 
descendant of the noble Geraldine * that 
he disgraces his race when he allies 
himself with the foes against whom the 
best of his progenitors fought 
death.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

_â FUS WITH A PEARL OF TRUTH 
IE IT.

eyes
iniquities of Freemasonry, and lead 
them back to the fold from which they 
have so foolishly wandered. 
Catholics become Freemasons they do 
so for some political or business end, 
and, for filthy lucre, cut themselves off 
from the Church of their Baptism. 
—American Herald.

Life of Jesus ChristWhenThere 1» much point In the old toy
ing that “many » true word le said In 
jeet.” Mr. Morgan, tbo colossal epecu- 
lafcor and multi-millionaire,has furnished 
the best example of its force in a re
mark ho has been credited with making 
to Mr. Wyudham, the Irish Chief 
Secretary. This functionary had at a 
dinner Asked, by way ol a joke, wottld 
not Mr. Morgan form a trust to buy up 
the Irish question, and the answer of 
the great commercial magnate 
felicitous as it was prompt. “ ' 
said,. “ a trust would do it right enough : 
trust the people.” This is thoroughly 
American, not only in its happy wit, 

It is an advice 
were the fools

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paullst Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

was at once sent for- ,, ,

Bey with her husband in 1886, where she has 
since mlded. „

Besides her husband, Mrs. Bourke leaves 
si* son* a-id five daughters to mourn her 
death. Ail her children, except one 
attending at the convent in Toront 
present at the funeral, as well as many 
of the family from a distance. „

The funeral took place at 9:30 a. m. on Tues 
day, 2tfud Inst. Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor, Rev. D. 

sins were conv

What if Tout Lot is Hard ?
“ That, NubmiMHion to one's lot means

that one should sit helplessly before soi- 
row and disappointment while weeks 
and months pass by, is a terrible misap- 

Lifo should be growth.

friends Price $1.00 post paid
was as

prehension.
These trials come to us that we may 
conquer them, wrest power from them.
To yield faint-heartedly is surely 
ignoble, for there is no life so barren, or 
hard, or sorrowful, that it does not 
hold some door to wider living, if we 
will but seek it.

“Is it loneliness that closes about us We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
and shuts joy from our days ? Have we » ifi
tried honestly and patiently to touch juif. 0, Bright'» dUene uf the kidney,, 
ol her lonely lives ? Is it because we have rt» deceased w« born In Chin. Poing Prince 
no time for study that life seems so hard ^IgraveiUoShe “united 8tîJs about thirty 
and barren? A friend of working girls years ago. where by hie kind and gentle die- 
advised them to learn a poem as they poeitU)i» sod Christian charity he made many 
went to and from their work instead of He leaves to mourn hie lose a wife, t 
simply reading street car advertise- and one daughter, three brothers and one ele
ments. A verse, a line of poetry, a IjeJ1Cer,0Colorado JMlurpby.'Vernon Stiver 
single noble thought every day—who of Bridge. Prince Edward Island, and Francis
us could not make time for this, if we ^«doid^mto^A, ^ ft" with Tour ,08m
would ? And how rich a harvest one g-Alher cemmlekey, who also conducted Ibe Down these paths where 1 am roaming, 
short year would give us! Is it pov- funeral service from St* Lawrence church on Veers ago the red man trod : erty that is eating the gladness Lm ^ ‘Zlll ïnS

our days ? It is hard : but there are faithful friend were laid to rest. Majesty spoke of God ! Of Hod ! .
Jerome Mery Cardinal Gotti. things within our reach that no gold M.r hi.«ni r=«° ',“,1!.^,“:“”"' '“°B'

Cardinal Gotti nrefect of the cor- could purchase us—friendship, the -MRS. wm. uib. hath lus,. Thro' ihe «Hence of the »g«* echoing, rever-
grogation of bishops and regular and of power of an upright life, the joy of t^;h‘d?^\Vr^^?T.r",0“oc”?r^riuL «.ng^i^Voui ol »vag., Pto«n darkne..
regular discipline, was on Tuesday earth and sky. Hare we, with all we g.turo.y morning about 7 o'clock, and not a burled under,
appointed by the Pope to succeed the have within reach, bemoan our pov- low i««»«• 'nï'miaîhVl'm With your melody of thunder, ever one grand
late Cardinal Ledochowski, as perfect erty ?”—Frank H. Sweet, in Home and u*zl£ 0 0rljy WM married to Mr. WlUmm And ï0°l, untutored, darkened.
of the Propapanda F.de Flowers._________ ____ _________ T°

Jerome Mary Cardinal Gotti is a v««vkfni a+ninm forward to many happy years together, but so to day you sweep my faint soul, from its
XI’g. FOtinrsptfullv invite the at- Genoese by birth, and a member of A XOUtMUl Genius. the grim monster came suddenly and blighted sleep of danger waking.Gmtionoflrishmentnthe United States the Discaleed Carmelites He was.it Little Malcolm Rabb Gerlaeh, five Ci» D“jr£SaT«S!E?li!Ûi^fc “*

thn fp’iHiM with which the Irish people years of age on March 2D,1902. Choos- years old, of Allegheny, Fa., can play the members of the family recovered, but Mrs. preei unfettered, joyous bounding, with
to tue cri Th» RalHah finvwn- ing the religious career in life, he the bass, snare or kettle drum as the Lee also contracted the disease whva she went anthem ancient sounding.
^ntTopenl, in iLgu! with the com- joined the Barefooted Carmelites in occasion demands. He began playing {•£*ttK'-- STSf 0nJSSTSSt^ST'
hin.Hnn nf Irish landlords to throttle his boyhood at Genoa, and showed two years ago on a toy drum, but a year though the di.e»ie was of. very mild type. Mighty, wonderful, thundering ,“pie’s movement7nd to“id such promise and abilities that soon ago Malcolm began following hi, older l£ wh. wm Ilogins ever, God i God 1 G

th^irlenders hv landing them in jail, after his ordination he was called to brothers in their rehearsals ol orchestra- the mental worry which naturally sc
of tncir ea y g J 1 ,]ie mother house of his order in tion. The older brothers, two in num- companies the ailment, became a ready vie
court.Mr. John Redmond, Mr. Wil- Romo, Santa Maria Della Sods, and ber, are skilled musicians. biSh m*?chïld’.nd'deâïh'toUowto almo,t hm-
u „ Mr inlin liillnn ami Mr intrusted with important duties re- The boys saw that their baby brother medianly. What a harrowing scene ! TheÏiclfl^vUf^he^titablcand^: garding the order. Little by little Fra was apt and they taught him some notes w^.nc mother d^onte. the horn.

tTc»t^r?hdeenteu»e of*^ forte ^am™ head Z thë° Baited ‘X'the tr”p°Cm
^ht by m^. Of thU clever trick. Carmelites. Thon. Leo XIII. called his orchestrations But he did not stop ^hU, hUhtal

».* n'U,i«n in tho IlmiHA of Gommons services and abilities into requisition there. When the older bo>s get new husband guarded over the dying wife, beforedMenoun^ ;hLntwo priTcUial h“hi and sent him, when Dorn Pedro re- music Malcolm gets his score, too â^b/.-^m'oT»

the landlords' combination as perjured signed and a republic followed, to He lias now acquired the art ol read Thi« wa, Friday morning of lest week. Father 
I'.mnmllnrs ami for this ho was Brazil to look after the interests of ing and lie follows tne score as perfect- liana had not reached the house when he wa,called teordcrbyitspla^r Vet the Church in that Catholic country „ as any trap drummer couid Seldom -«dedthat«- ff#»*

the desfrintion is strictly accurate. A as internuncio. does he make a mistake. No matter charity accompanied him to the house of sad-
Privy Councillor is sworn to administer When he returned to Italy from how difficult the music or how fast it "“fXYteere tm latuïd”' !
the laws impartially, and here are South Amena he was received with has to be played the young drummer is fprmer arranging the corpse and preparing It 

nwsnim.M nain of exterminators the greatest enthusiasm, and even the equal to the occasion. for burial, and curing all that time the Sistersputting” name, al Privy Council- Italian government which had taken He Is too small to sit and play but he of Ch.tUy^never Ml tend. FgÿrDjjto 

a iirnel miation extendinc the note of the great amount of good leans against a chair and with his right Spreading his coat on the bard floor, with his Coercion* ActtoUioeB portUms of Ire- which he accomplished in South foot on the bass drum pedal and the jgg «'^tSe^e8»^.
land in which their own vast estates are America among the large Italian pop* drum sticks in his hands he w.itche hi* tion lhan Vo lie comfortably on a lounge or bed 
nnmnriHAd for the corrunt nurnose of ulation there, thanked him for his score and his brother Eugene until the m which the germs might be lurking. During preventing thelrh^nanta*)from'seeking good office,. The Pope honored him sign to-start is given. Then he applies

a reduction of their rack rents by peace- by making him a Cardinal in the con- Inmseli intently to lus work and his ti,e coflt„ containing the remains of deceasedib^aiXwluÎ agRation Ca^Tncl. sUtory held Nov 25, 181.5. eye never leaves his music until the wvm p-jta» Saturday.™» Itavj Father

a scandalous spectacle he witnessed in ncw perfect is very modest n piece is finished. _ t0 pfrLh. Mass was said in at. John's
1..V ntliflr rfwioii where civilized rule his manner, wears still the brown and _"___ ~ _________ _ church for the trepose of the soul of theany (Other region whitc robes of his order, and dislikes DIOCESE 0FHAHILT0N. dejaried  ̂ g“JoJS

to bo brought into prominence, rny- T11K POrtiuncula. cemetery. After the last sad rites were per
sically llis Eminence is small of stat- special interest was addou to the exercises formed Father Davie returned to the presby- 

of nloasimr countenance and easily in preparation fer the Indulgence of the Porti- leiy, where his niece, Miss Davis, a trainedlire. Of pleasing countenaueo aim v » j unculà In St. Mary ’s Cathedral this year by nurse from Buffalo, had every preparation
approached. He lives still tne aits- the presence of Friar Hermann of the Francis made. His clothes were discarded before en
ter e life of a Barefooted Carmelite, can Order. During the Triduum the Rev. tering home, the customary bath was taken, 
ulheit his cardinality rank compels “.“g(“t"snd SSSrt.'SgTS SU^.o'f
him to occupy quarters in a small pal- viot;8 and also in the evening at 7;30, and the Chari'y took similar precautions, and there is 

which overlooks the Trajan Forum, large number that turned out for tne sermons little danger from contagion The husband
and approached the sacraments showed how and bereaved members of the family have the 
effective was the work. From Friday after sincere sympathy of their friends in their great 
noon until Saturday night a constant stream trouble, and Father Davis and the two Sisters 
of the faithful from all parts of the city visited have won the respect and esteem of all for 

. tiav that the Cathedral, this condition being essential tneir Christian and heroic act.-Perth Exposi-
A correspondent writes to say that m order to gain the indulgence. Tne services tor, July 31, 1902. 

two well known Catholics are members closed Sunday ai 3:30 p. m. with the renova- May her soul rest in peace ! 
of his lodge, and asks if the Pope has ^5„0,,^7hebyre^u”;™?e"a°' n‘“" A respected correspondent In Perth send, us
removed all censure from American ber8 His Lordship was present at the throne the following additional particulars in refer,
members "of the society. We suppress througnout the interesting ceremony and at ence to their end occurrence :
the names of the “Catholic Free- thTh«'KnBlert° of Berlin was or Dear Sir—I send you to day a copy of Perth
masons," and in answer to our corrcs- dnised In si. Mary's church, Berlin, on Friday. B,IfirsltWm’L?è”™d woîjd°”ke to sùnniyron 
pondent, say American Freemasons are ^“‘Èneîêrt^lso’eankhi^nm'MÏÏam"^. with à few'mere details in connection Jith 
as much under the ban of the Church as 'Te"hurîh, 9ani.“ July 27™. *The newly ^d“dhe*^rfT0VH“rKnd“hPe“pubr“ 
their brethren in Europe. \Ve know onlained priest U s kraduate of St. Jerome » d‘^'ra, b?c “mc so Stwrly paralyzed with
that it has been the fashion here with VfiiJjSai erlln* “ lh U d feemlnftry* cowardly fear that) the unuortaker absolutely 
S .me '• Liberal Catholics,” who know His Lordship the Bishop visited New Ger L^mSnYm ihe ramHery hnCo^omd°h, 
little more than Hie A B C of theology, nisnr. gj dund-kf. the «chiof Joiy, was present ^y oÆ ùv"?ry keepéïs In mw n *ive an, sort 
to say that the Popes condemn Free- at Gm alg> ‘Maaa na ^ t a' of ccnveyance for the purpose. Furthermore,
masonry as it is on the European con- DIOCESE OF PETEBR0R0UGH. 7sTbTire1’clamored''“fm
tinont, but not as it is ill the United ------- the remains to be buried in the night. Others
Stitt's The miserable dimes, who, in bishop u cun nor ok pktbrhohovoh, visits wjre for having them interred on her own 

, (|.„ nnomifts nf TUB MVSKOKA lakks and opkns a NEW f trm. When lather Davis saw how things
a desire to conciliate the enemies 01 church, and blesses a bell for st. stood he completely ignond the Board
Catholicism, would tear and patch the annks. of Health and the Protestant public and
seamless garments of Catholic doctrine, “^Sy SSffl^'oSK'ffiKifllSSS; ™S°oî X
forget, or :it least try not to rememner, Kelly and Vollius and .Vir. Crowley last week homo of Mrs Lee was ten miles from Penh 

I ♦ v . ♦ fi,., *'t tl’“ poiiou <»n f D i «* putri « vinii to the Muskoka Lakes, and while and was certainly a most sad one under the
‘ ............ f l , ei j tying thu beauties and pleasures of iho lake circumstances. This smallpox scare is cer-

subject me adtiussed to tno cntiu. coun,ryi m9 Loroship passed a bu»y week, tainly degrading to our common humanity. 1 
Christian world. On Tuesday he opened a new church at hope the Protestant public, at least in these

Hut lout -inv one man be made the Morinus. Lake Rosseau, and gave confirma pans, will lake the hint given them on this oc 
nul i .1 . > non to ino children t here. The new church is caeion and be convinced that no Catholic shall

du no of men who compromis© truiti close to the Royal Mu-koka hotel, and wilt be he allowed rn he buried except in conformity 
with error and vice with virtue, a great blessing to visitors on Lakes llosseau with the nractice and diecmline of ihe Cath- 

would point to the doctrine held ^RSe,eMr.f
and promulgated by the Archbishops kindly placed ai nis disposal for thu occasion, 
alid Bishops of tho United States. The ihe bishop with the prims, reached Si. Ai, no s

. ., v....... : ..... « M,,,,„,i, Fenn's Point. Muskoka Lake, on luesdu)prelates of t he American C lum p, in fcV, nmg. The next, day, Wednesday, was a 
solemn council assembled, at Baltimore, i great day for Su Anne s. For ihe first time in 
Md., i„ 18(>(i, devoted much time to the
consideration ol tins subject, ana, 0j lbo congrtgaiion. Father Kelly also 
<1 noting the Pontifical constitutions, preached a spltnuid sermon on “ The Imme-
they warn Catholics against .......uning ^KKffïiXSîÏÏSÜruïïSS:'^
Freemasons under the awful penalty of a few simple, quiet words the reason* for and 
,1,0 greater excommunication. ‘ïï SÏÏVmÏÏ1™»

As a matter ol fact I rcemasonary counsel and advice to the two boys personally,
The were much appreciated by the strangers pie

theory of both Freemasons and Liberal ffiSobW» ïïbXH
Catholics is that nature was created for to a temporary stand erected for iho purpose 

end Which it is unite capable uf attain- outside Iho church Ithe tower not being toady 
, V ' , 1 , e . | for ii) the Angelus waa sung for the first

ing by the mere development ot those timti on tho Muskoka lakes ny Archdeacon 
(itialities, which, once supposing the Casey, while Father Maguire and Father 
«1rs. cause to have determined ,o create ^frandothers abtook ahend^in m.Mugihe 
it, belong to it of right. Modern and in welcome to our Bishon. Tho Bishop 
paganism, having deprived man of ids
religion, proceeds to remodel society. ing priests wore both surprised and pleased to 
According to the principles of Liberal- find what Father Maguire described as ‘‘a 
ism, human society has no divine sane
tion, and may lie sot at defiance when- the next morning accompanied by she good 
over il is possible so to deal with it. wishes of tho people of St. Anne’s, while the 
In other words, men may do as limy 
like so long as they are strong enough 
to do it ; and if they are not strong 
enough, they are justified in tho use of 
any means by which they may become 

Hence we have secret bands of as
sassins in every country in Europe.

Freemasonry and Liberal Catholicism 
are founded on an absurd error concern
ing the origin and the destiny of 
created things. The former wants to 
take tin' place of tho Church of God, 
while the latter tries with sacrilegious 
hands to so fashion and mould the 
teachings of Jesus Christ that they 

y not clash with what they call 
“science,” “ progress,” “civilization," 
and other vaguely splendid general
ities. We pray that God may open the

Yes,” he w wm celebrated by me 
J. ticollard, after which the re
veled to the cemetery, followed 

nere
r. Bourke and family we be* to e 
irtfelt sympathy in their ead bei

TH05. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADA

large concourse of mouri 
To Mr. Bourke and famll 

cur hea
May her woul real in peace !
J uly, 111902.

James Murphy, Spicer, Col.

a!
be* to extend 

L. K.
Catholic Record,but in its spirit, 

worth its weight in gold, 
to whom it is given only honest and 
mnnful enough to take it. Ireland 
would instantly and forever cease to 
be a trouble to the British Empire and 
her own people bad the wooden-headed 
statesmen of England only the courage 
to take it. But what can be expected 
of such fossilized Toryism as Salisbury's 
and Balfour’s ? The uncle’s panacea 
for Irish turmoil was “ twenty years of 
resolute government ” for a nation of 
“ Hottentots,” and the nephew’s is the 

Wyndham’s a 
of the

(Sole Canadian Agent)

CATHOLIC PICNIC AT WALKKRTON.ONYKAKA.

(The Indian name for Niagara )
PHILIPS. IN THE AWOUSr ROSARY 

MAUAZ1NE. Mr,.,Masers ME
ton,and hie zealous assist «ni. Father Brohinan 
labored assiduously to make the picni, » «JJ;

sSff.’ss&tissraiat
„Tï,.Çeo,,le 01 Walkerton-Clholl,. and non

by their parishioners in making a crownine 
success of the protected undertaking. *

of th
FatOnvakrr. ! O Nlag.r»! mighty, wonderful, 

thundering water.
Plunging in your foamy, billowy beauty down 

your throne of atone !
Agee have listened to your thunder as you*have listened to youi 

oltfu the rocks asunder.
game—only more so. 
supercilious whipper-snapper 
outer circle—and, strangely enough, a 
descendant of Lord Edward Fitzgerald’s 
—is improving on even the methods of 
the two Balfour* in the Chief Secretary’s 
office. Trust the people, indeed ! When 
did the British Government ever do 
that, in any place outside England? 
When, indeed, did it ever do it in Eng
land itself ? Trust tho people — the 
Irish people 1 As well talk — to a 
British Tory—of trusting a dangerous 
lunatic.

He
to the

Commercial Education.
The new catalogue of the Central Busin*».: College. Toronto, which has just been i8bue? 

reflects to some extent the popularity of busi’
I ness education, as it shows that seven hundred 

and alxty-eight pupils registered in that col. 
lege during the eleven months ending Jnl> 
31st. This very liberal patronage bestowed 
upon the school in questlonlmust also be taken 
as an Indication of ihe excellent reputation 
this College has won for iu thorough work and 
for the success uf its students and graduates 
You should not fail to read the announcementsLes.

announcements advertisio
not rail to rei 
ble school in

umne rrom,

Miss Marron of Duffertn Avenue, Londo 
returned home last

is reliable schoo 
s from.time to time.

ence to which will be found in anot her^o’lumtr 
and visited her many friends in and around* 
Lindsay, amongst others Miss M. A Uillog-

od !

A GARDEN PARTY. ley.
tetg7.ruVd".T“Klï0rdrdl?.PMriïyï1c,hg^cehn<!S
this city on Tuesday evening of last week.
Judging by the attendance and the warm in- 117ANTKD FOR S. 8. NO. 6. RALPH. A Kit* 
tercet taken in the event by the people of St. H male teacher for the balance of the year. 
Mary’s and the Cathedral parishes, and in Duties to begin, August 18th. Applicants will 
deed by many non Catholics, there seemed to please state salary expected and addrt-ae the 
be a general desire to aid in every possible undersigned at Wylie, P.O., Ont. F. McCar 
way the parish of St. Mary’s, which has now Sec.
in its possession such a handsome church. -------- —----------- ——-— ------------------
The garden party was a very pleasant occur I70R R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
rence, and those who attended thoroughly en- T Killaloe Station. Hagarly, Renfrew county, 
joyed the choice music of the Mdlh Battalion Duties to commence on the 3rd Mood»y sf 
Band aud the vocal and instrumental numbers August, 1902. Applications stating qualifies- 
of the ladles and gentlemen who were kind lions and salary to be sddresaed ti 
enough to assist. Mrs. Jae. P. Murray ably Sarsfleld, Killaloe Station, Ont.
presided at the piano The refieshment ----------------------------------------------------
booths were well lookei 
and gentlemen of the 
gether the event has le 
cenoes and was a gre
Rev. P. J. McKeou, the pastor ol at. Mary s, 
and.who is sleo Superintendent of the Separate 
schools of this city, was presented by Jhe 
Board with a beautiful gold 
John Forristal, chal 
the présenta 
Father _. 
prise, but '
<» very ha
most sincerely for their kind remembrance.
Mr. T. J. Murphy, barrister, was in his hap 
pieet mood in the position ot chairman of the 
entertainment. Mr. John Farrell, of Forest, 
made a very humorous speech on the occa-

TEACHBRS WANTED.

»
NO. h,

looked
refieshment 

by the ladies 
congregation. Alto 
ft pleasant reminis 

cess financially, 
stor cf St. Mary’s.

PRINCIPAL FOR R. C. S. SCHOOL. AL- 
1 monte, one holding second class profia 
sion.il certificate. Applications received until 
July 31,1902. Duties to begin September 1st 
191'2. Applicants So state experience and sal 
ary expected. J. Fay, Secretary Treasure?, 
Almonte, Ont. l<38.tf

after

this

e07 Mr.gold challci
al, cnairman of the*board, m 
tion in a neatly worded addr 

as completely taken by sur 
til to the occasion, and made 

king the dor:::

a MALE TEACHER HOLDING PROFES 
A sional certificate for S S. No. 1, Ennis- 
more. Services to begin on Aug. 22nd. Apply, 
enclosing testimonials, stating salary and ex 
perience, to M. F. Fitzpatrick, I*. P. 12K3

r m'cK 
bu was equa
y happy response thanking 

oat sincerely for their kind re 
T. J. FEMALE TEACHER FOR4 SS1STANT

A junior department of K. C 8, 8 . Sec. No. 
3, Dover South village. Must be able to speak 
and teach French. State qualification exper
ience and salary expected . Marcel Bekhan! 
Sec.-Trete., Dover South, Ont. 1241-2To those unacquainted with the actual 

conditions of life in Ireland under Eng
lish rule, it is well nigh impossible to 
realize those wrongs which make Irish- 

rebels and which till the immigrant 
ships with the best blood of tho country, 
from tho labor point of view. Two or 
three facts gleaned from tho chronicles 
of tho last couple of weeks will enable a 
better conception to be formed than a 
whole volume on political economy— 
and yet they all form linked portions of 
a problem in economy—for this is what 
the Irish problem is, praetically speak
ing. One relates to tho police spy or 
agent-provocateur. Sheridan whose ie 
markable career was referred to in our 
issue of the week before last. The sut - 
ject was brought up in tho House ot 
Commons, and the Government did not 
attempt to deny that Sheridan had 
tried and had procured crime to bo com
mitted in Ireland, in order to give an 

of coercion. But as Sheridan

MARRIAGE. WANTED AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
H mal** preferred, for the Senior Ifepart 

ment of R. C Separate School. No 2, Ash 
fle d. Salary for balance of year $130. lone 
hundred and thirty dollars*. Apply at once to 
John E Sullivan, Kingebridge, Ont.

Moran-Quinn,
inst. Rev. D J. Scotland, P. P. of 

Noith Bay, joined in the holy bonds of matri
mony, Mr. Robert Moran, dispatcher C. P. R., 
and Miss Helen Quinn, both of North Bay. 
The groom's best roan was Mr. Thomas Mc
Arthur. The bridesmaid was her sister, Miss 
Mary, of the Amer loan Soo. The ceremony 
took place at an early hour in order to permit 
the interested parties to take the 7 o'clock 
train for the East. We beg to extend our most 
heartfelt congratulations te Mr. and M 
Moran, and to wish them a long, happy, a 
prosperous voyage down the river of life.

August 4, 1902, L. K.
McCarty-Marrkn.

On 4th

1241-8
ace WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 5. McKILLOP, 

ii teacher holding Ind or 3rd class cerlifl 
cate. Duties to commence August 18th. 
Apply stating salary. Address Thoa J Moy 
lan, Sec.. Beech wood. Ont. *

CATHOLIC ,?) FREEMASONS.

nd TEACHER WANTED FOR LOVVER FORM 
1 R. C. Separate school, Brechin, a female 
teacher. Applications rt ceived till 20th 
August. State salary, and send applications. 
Michael Donnelly. Sec. R C. 8 S 1242-2.A ^qulet though^retty wedding^took place

Tuesday, July 8th, the contracting parties being 
Mr. Alexander McCarty of Eldon and Miss 
Katie Marren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Marreu. The Rev. Father O'Sullivan per
formed the ceremony in the course of the cele
bration of iNuptial High Maes at lu a. m. 
Miss McCarty, sister of the groom, assisted 
the bride on this happy occasion, while Mr. 
Michael Marren, brother of the bride, attended 
the groom. The interesting ceremony being 

ncluded, Mr. and Mrs. McCarty and about 
forty five guests, repaired to the home of 
bride’s parents where the day was pleasantly 

t in social amusements. Amongst those 
present from a distance were : Mr. L. Cu 
ham and the Misses Cunningham, cousins 
the groom ; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clancey, 
brother-in-law and sister of the bride of Lind
say ; Mrs. Doyle, cousin of the bride, of Ba 
alia, New York; Miss 
the evening the wedding party drov 
home of Mr ard Mr» iMf’darty, where a re
ception was held, about one nundred and 
tif .y relatives and friends being in attendance. 
The

JJOUR NORMAL THAINKU CATHOLIC 
r teachers wanted for Northwest school*. 
Good salaries. Two must have a knowledge 
of French Apply Northwest Teachers Bur 
eau. Box 15, R-gina. 1

IRISH BENEVOLENT PICNIC.

Port Stanley, Thursday, Aug. 7th

Seventh Regiment Band by Kind 
Permission ;of Lient. Col. and 

Officers ; 26 Battalion Band. 
Dayton’s Orchestra.

excuse
has threatened to toll the names of tho 
superiors who got him to perform the 
villainy, the Government declined to 
take any stops to secure Ids extradi
tion for the purpose of punishment. A 
second instance of the foul in
justice which in Ireland 
for law was afforded at a 
ing of tho Abbeyfeale branch of the 
United Irish League. There Father 
t'asoy, the parish priest, brought before 
the public the facts of a prosecution 
that took place so far back as the year 
1881, over an attack that was made on 
a bail iff serving writs. About a dozen 
persons hail been arrested, tried and 
convicted for this offense, and all Imt 
two had died in prison or as a result 
of prison treatment. Fa they Casey
showed how the convictions had been 
obtained. Two lawyers had so worked 
on the tears of a principal witness, a 
woman, that they got her to swear what 
was false. There wore hundreds of 
respectable people ready to testify that 
none of those convicted had had any
thing to do with the case. But the 
jury had been so carefully packed with 
the Orange and anti-Nationalist ele
ment that no evidence exculpatory of 
the accused weighed, and so on per
jured testimony the dozen innocent 
men were sent to penal servitude, and 
most of them, as a result, to tho grave. 
XVliat the spy and crime instigator fail 
to do. the packed jury and the perjury- 
procuring Crown lawyers will look after 
in other parts of the country.

The partisan judge and tho packed 
jury are always to be found at work, in 
the miserable story of Ireland’s daily 
misgovernment. Yet these are not 
enough for the wretched crew of Irish 
landlords for whose sake the name of 
English justice is thus dragged in tho 
gutter They must 
cion as well, for tho process of trial by 
jury is too slow for the needs of the 
ease. Hireling magistrates are sent 
forth to find men guilty on any pre
tense, and those are now engaged act
ing as judge and jury all over the coun
try, and filling the prisons with men 
who dare to protest against the vile 
travesty of government and justice, or 

and the llint-
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Inof two of ! 
as I week homo of Mrs Leo 
,nrt while and was certainly 

circumstances 
ttinly degradi
parts,

Marren of London.stands e to tho

Mayor Beck and other prominent gentleman. 
Committee have been guaranteed perfect train 
service.

La

degraaing 
the Protes 
will

on and be convinced 
J lowed rn bn buried

io practice and discipline of ihe CaCh- 
urch After the funeral of Mrs. Lee a 
ltreons interviewed our mayor, also the 

ps would not bo taken to 
ent on account of the two 

he house of mourning.

rotestant pu 
ike the hint i

presents were numerous and costly.
\Ve join with the many friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. McCarty in wishing them a long and 
happy life.

be 1241-2

ith the 
.0 Ch

poltroons lntervi 
tors, to see if etc 

quarantine th- 
Sisters wh
Needless to say. the mayor e 
their business. Had they atte 
thing, there would have been instant trouble 
in the town. All respectable Protestants were 
equally indignant, as wore the Catholics.

The Perth Courier of August 1st says, refer- 
ing to the pai 

To a com in 
due respect i
pox patient is ever pregnant with pathetic 
interest. Btu seldom have the hearts of the 

iched as th

INDIGESTIONTHE UltbY NUNS’ HOME BOSTON.

During vacation days many women,especially 
teachers, would profit of the pleasant and econ 
omical trolley trips to pay a visit to and around 
about tai-famed Boston, were they not de
ferred by me troubling questiou * YY here shall 
we siay ?" The expense of hotels is a great de
terring Item. Not only this, there are ma 
women who would not feel at all at home 
these public places, safe though they be. uf 
home-like boarding bouses there are many in 
Boston, but by sti angers they are not easily

Did they know of the Grey Nuns' Home many 
would, .no doubt, avail themselves of its safe 
shelter and its many comforts, to be obtained 
at a reasonable charge, varying according vu 
the position of the room, and wneiher it De a 
single one, or one arranged for two, three or 
four occupants.

Centrally located, in easy reach of surface 
1 cars, the Home furnishes a con 

wnient abode for travellers. It is close to Holy 
Cross Camedral, and not far from the famous 
Jesuit Church of tho Immaculate Conception. 
Tnere is a chapel in the Homo itself, wnerein 
the Blessed Saci ament is reserved and which 
the boaiders are free to visit.

Reasonable recommendation is naturally re
quired from strangers, and timely notice of 
lueiv desire for rooms and board.

The building, spacious and comfortable, is 
ing house far wage earning 
tudents and others fitting 

pport. It ,was founded 
His Grace, Archbishop

o conv 
o went to

he r sent them a bo
ny such 
trouble 
ts were ST. JEROME’S COLLEGEny

in
:ourier o 
hetic big 

mutiny
ight:
which accords to its dead 

the burial of a email- 
nanti with pathetic

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(G. T. R. R )

reverence

people of Perth 
early Saturday

been tou as they were 
funeral of the 

sed through
no
ning

trs, YVm Lee, Bathurst, parsed thi 
eets. Instead of tho stately hears

“ Naturalism.”is based oil
Commercial Course

with Business College features

High Schoo! or Academic Course
for Professional Studies

the streets. Instead of the stately nearse 
handsome casket, those who witnessed the s*d 
sight, 8 iw Father Davis sitting on the rough 
box which held casket and remains, placed in 

ry waggon and covered only parti 
rug for him to sit upon It see 

ng to tho fear of contagion neither 
hearse or driver could be secured, so Father 

avis, with that loving care and sympathy 
which has characterized his life here, acted as 
driver in addition to conducting the last 
solemn rites before the body was laid away in 
its final resting place.

IN41ERSOLL SEPARATE SCHOOL.

and elevordina
afially by a r 
that owim preparation

College or Arts CourseDa
Degrees and Semi-preparation for

NAKIE8

Board and Tuition per Annum. $140.be bunding, 
cticaliy a board: 

en also for stud 
selves t or eelf-su 

several years ago by 
Williams.

tne Grey Nuns’ 
be they in linei

worne
themThe Separate School of Ingersoll, in charge 

of the Sisters of St. Joseph, continue to sus 
tain its good record at the Entrance Kxamin 
allons. Of five pupils who wrote, four were 

cossful. one of whom, Gordon Smith, a boy 
da fifth on the list

For Catalogue address—

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C. R ,
President).

With me Grey Nuns’ 
women, be they in lines i 
of business, or manual la 
in their 
mission ex

Anyone desirous of further particulars will 
obtain the same without delay by applying to 
the Sister Superior Grey Nuns' Home, 89 Union 
Park Street, Boston,

An interesting feature of iBoston to-day, ia 
the trolly observation trips, furnished by the 
Boston Elevated Railroad Company. Many 
points of historical interest are touched, a 
guide drawing attention to them. Tourists in 
this way are taken through the city and 

h some of Boston’s meet beautiful eub-

i in working 
rofesaions, or 

ai labor, centres not only 
iiys of work, they feel that their 
tends to all such in vacation days as

interest in
More Honors for our Separate Schools— 

** We Lend, Others Follow.” of twelve years of age, stan 
of thirty-five candidates.

The following are the names of the pupils 
wit h their mai ks and places on the list :

Gordon Smith. 721 marks. (No. 5) Michael 
Cnmlskey 69ti marks (No. 8), Helen MoSherry 
858 marks (No. 14\ Margaret Howe 638 marks 
(No 18.)

This statement shows that the Separate 
school pupils compare well with those of the 
Public school, and proves that the religious 
instruction which holds a prominent place in 
their curriculum ie no hindrance to progress 
in secular studies. The results of th#) examin
ations generally must be gratifying to ail Cath
olic parents, who certainly should be thank
ful to the Church for the opportunities 
afforded them to give their children, in addi
tion to a secular education, a religious and 
moral training which ie of infinitely greater 
value than a knowledge of all the arte and 
sciences.

^Pi
da

Ottawa August 2. 1902. 
rks earned at tho recent En- 

by Otto O Regan K7D.C.The highest ma 
trance Examination, w 
and 903 by James Larkin.

From St. Patrick s Boys’ school twelve wrote 
nd eleven passed : Otto O’Regan, James Lar

kin, James Fortune, Charles Bnckhy, l’hos. 
ilicksnn. Frank Lynch, Emmet Murphy. Syd
ney Farley, Frank liiggony, YValter McMil
lan and John Rowan (equal.)

From St. Patrick’s Girls’ school thirteen 
wrote and ten passed • Lilian McGuire, Alice 
Hickson, Agnes Brawler, Annie Boyle, Annie 
Chandler, Josephine Joyce, Maggie Philbin, 
Margaret Walsh, Gertrude Kealy, and Mary 
Burke.

St. Augustine Separate school taught by 
Miss Julia O'Oonnor sent five pupils to try the 
entrance examination. All were successful.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKEnoeils lia vo coor- ere 930

K.D.C. CO. Ltd-Boston. U.S., and m»w Glasgow,^

HYMN BOOK.THE CATHOLIC YOUTH’Sof historical ini 
lug alien 
are take

BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS-
Containing the Hymns of e.JL^v^coUec-

h“' c,i,VôioTfHh^’,65,,=.0:»'i.p-15

throng
urbs. Many pleasant water excursions may 
also be made. . A Visitor,

to stand between tenants 
hearted tribe who have made tho name 
ol Irish landlordism stand as the

There le not any privilege 
compared with that of being a i 
Church of Jesus Christ.—Faber.
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